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ABSTRACT

The charateristics of heat transfer, natural circulation and moisture

separation equipment with a vertical steam generator model are tested on a

high-temperature and high-pressure test facility. The primary loop pipe is made

of low alloy steel. The primary water at 10. 13 MPa is driven by two

centrifugal pumps. Boiler is designed to elevate the primary water temperature

by 60 °C at a flow rate of 65 t /h. The test model can produce a maximum steam

flow of 8 t /h ; 240 stainless steel U tubes are invertedly connected with the

tubesheet, the tube dimensions are ^15 mm XI . 5 mm. The model has a height

of 5. 789 m. Heat transfer characteristics experiment is obtained: The steam

generator thermal design can neglect the existence of preheating region,

considering the saturated boiling takes place over all the tube surface. This

does not exactly reflect the actual heat transfer coefficient and temperature

difference. But, the product of two parameters is lower for design than for

experiment so that heat transfer coefficient and temperature difference

combine to result in a larger heat transfer area for design than for experiment.

Moisture separator is a swirl vane separator. Dryer is a single circle of vertical

chevron plate separator. Test results indicate the separation efficiency of the

moisture separator and dryer is very satistactory and the exit moisture is much

better than 0. 25% (the required content).



INTRODUCTION

Vertical, U-tubed and natural circulation steam generator is widely used in

PWR nuclear plants. It is a main component of NSSS» characterized by a

number of features f such as: bulky size, heavy weight * sophisticated design,

difficulty in fabrication and functional importance. With regard to design and

fabrication, it represents the leading technology in today's heat exchanger

industry. Steam generator has a normal lifetime of 40 years in accordance with

nuclear plant design requirements. However, steam generator becomes a piece

of equipment to which the most problems happen in the plant operations. A

series of problems seriously affect the safety and economical operation of

nuclear plant, for example; stress corrosion, wastage, denting, pitting, fretting

wear, water hammer and other corrosive and mechanical degradations.

Although various experimental research programs had been carried out and a

lot of design and operational modifications had been made,there were still 40%

population of steam generators troubled by tube corrosive degradations during

recent years, whereas the total number of tube degradations were decreasing.

PWR nuclear plants in the world widely use Westinghouse vertical natural

circulation steam generators. France, Japan and Italy bought technical transfer

license from Westinghouse and developed their own steam generator design.

KWU vertical natural circulation steam generator has distinct differences from

Westinghouse's. China has done some experimental studies of steam generator

performance for PWR nuclear plant- This paper introduces the experiments on

such charateristics as heat transfer, natural circulation and moisture separation

equipment with a vertical steam generator model on a high-temperature and

high-pressure test facility.

1 TEST MODEL

A vertical natural circulation steam generator model is shown in Fig. 1. It

consists of a vertical shell, a primary head, U-tubed bundle and moisture

separation equipment. The shell has an outside diameter of 710 mm; 240

stainless steel U tubes are invertedly connected with the tubesheet; The tube

dimensions are ^15 mmXI. 5 mm. The model has a heat transfer area of 59. 5

m2 and a height of 5. 789 m.



Fig. 1 Test model and thermal-hydraulic measuring system
1 steam outlet nozzle; 2 dryer j 3 moisture separator \ 4 sightglaas j 5 feedwater
distribution ring; 6 support plate ; 7 tube bundles 8 shell; 9 tubesheet; 10
primary head; 11 primary inlet and outlet nozzles; Pa, /„ D saturated steam pressure.
temperature, flow rate; PR, 1I , GB feedwater pressure, temperature, flow rate; l ' j , t"a
downcomer inlet and outlet temperatures; APlt AP, , APt, APr, AP, pressure differentials
at the turn, pitot tube, downcomer, riser, and moisture separator.

Primary water enters inlet chamber of the hemispherical primary head

through the inlet nozzle. It goes through the U-tubed bundle and then flows

out of the outlet nozzle at the outlet chamber. Feedwater enters the model at

the middle height of the shell. It flows down along the annulus downcomer

after being mixed with the recirculated drain from the moisture separator.

Then, it makes a right turn at the top of the tubesheet, entering the riser

constituted by U-tubed bundle. There are five semi-circular tube support plates



with a radian angle being slightly more than 180° and no flow holes Moisture

separator sits on the top of the riser. It consists of a swirl vane separator and

a cap of vertical chevron plate bank. The moisture separator shell is 226 mm in

diameter; there are 4 swirl vanes with the neighboring two being overlapped by

30° and inclination angle of swirl vanes is 18° at the average diameter; The cap

leads the steam to flow radially outward and consists of 80 mm wide and 100

mm high chevron plates. The overall height of moisture separator is 1521 mm.

Dryer is a single circle of vertical chevron plate separator. The steam flow goes

radially outward also. An orifice plate is installed at the inlet of the dryer.

Between the tube bundle and the shell is a wrapper of 610 mm in

diameter, forming a 25 mm wide annulus downcomer with an outside diameter

of 660 mm at the inner wall of the shell. The diameter of the wrapper becomes

smaller at the top of the tube bundle where the feedwater is introduced with a

feedwater ring which evenly distributes the water flow. The plenum between

the shell and the moisture separator has a large volume and there is a

sightglass showing the water level. The normal water level is 350 mm above

the separator downcomer drain holes. 700 mm above the normal water level are

the moisture separator's swirl vanes. When the water level is elevated to 1134

mm, the moisture separator's cap is partly flooded; to 1213 mm, entirely

inundated.

2 TEST FACILITY SYSTEM

Test facility system is shown in Fig. 2. The primary loop piping is made of

low alloy steel. The primary water at 10. 13 MPa is driven by two centrifugal

pumps and heated by a gas-fuelled boiler which is designed to elevate the

primary water temperature by 60 °C at a flow rate of 65 t /h. A temperature

reducer is at the boiler outlet. The test conditions are regulated by a

combination of boiler gas flow conrtol, temperature reducer cooling water flow

control and secondary steam flow control to obtain desired primary water inlet

and outlet temperature. The primary loop pressure is stabilized by a

pressurizer. Loss of the primary water can be compensated for by a standby

make-up pump.

Secondary system is an open loop. The test model can produce 8 t/h steam

flow at maximum. The saturated steam flow out of the model is directed to a

midde pressure condenser. Condensate flows into the secondary hold-up tank
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where it is boosted back to the model. During the test» the feedwater flow is

regulated to maintain the desired water level.

Fig. 2 Test facitily system
-pressurizer; 3 test model; 4 intermediate-pressure condenser;

5 secondary hold-up tank j 6 feedwater pump) 7 temperature reducer;
8 primary pump; 9 make-up pump.

1 boiler; 2-

3 MEASURING METHOD

3.1 Thermal measurements
Primary, secondary and steam flow rates are all measured by standard

orifices with differential pressure glass U-tubes. Pressures are measured by

spring type pressure gauges. Temperatures at primary inlet and outlet, feed

water temperature and steam temperature are all measured by Grade 2

standard mercury thermometers. In addition» the primary inlet and outlet

temperatures are also measured by individually-calibrated miniature thermo-

couples whose potentials are indicated by Grade 2 or 3 DC potentiometer.

To obtain the internal temperature distribution, thermaocouples are

embedded for downcomer inlet and outlet at 56 points along the U-tubed

bundle and corresponding fluid temperatures.

3< 2 Inlet and outlet temperatures of downcomer

These temperatures are measured by the thermocouples. Sealant is pressed

to form a watertight joint. Sealing head is threaded to facilitate dismounting.

Thermocouple wires are supported by a sleeve. The thermocouple is made with

0. 2 mm nickel-chromium and nickel-aluminium wires and individually
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calibrated.

3. 3 Surface temperature
In order to obtain heat transfer coefficient between the tube surface and

secondary flow, surface temperature and fluid temperature are required.

Surface temperature is measured by miniature thermocouple fixed on the tube

surface.

The thermocouple is made with 0. 2 mm nickel-chromium and nickel-

aluminium wires and is also individually calibrated. The calibration system

consists of Grade 2 mercury thermometer and Grade 1 standard potentiometer.

The thermocouple wire is coated by a thin layer of teflon film which has been

tested in 300 °C water for 200 h, indicating its insulation is adequate.

Thermocouples are then welded onto the outer tube surface and fixed by

metal wire. Welding and fixation are both made by capacitance welding

machine. Thermocouple leads go out through a blind tube which is sealed by

epoxy resin and pressed stuffing.

3. 4 Water velocity in downcomer
3BTH pitot tubes are installed equally apart in a circumference 500 mm

above the downcomer outlet. The pressure differential is measured by dual-

tube transducer. The water velocity can be obtained by the following equation:

where , /i pitot tube flow coefficient;

APW pressure differential, kgf/m2 (9. 8 P a ) ;

7A average water density in the downcomer, kg/m3?

3. 5 Circulation Ratio
Circulation Ratio (C) is defined as a ratio of the flow rate in the riser (G)

and the steam flow rate D, as shown below:

Two methods are used to obtain this circulation ratio.

(a) Mass balance

The flow rate in the riser equals that in the downcomer which can be

calculated from the water velocity in the downcomer, that i s :



then,

3600/dFdWd
L ~ D

where, FA sectional area of downcomer, m2;

D steam flow rate, kg/h.

(b) Enthalpy balance

During test, normal water level is kept at a location 350 mm above the

moisture separator downcomer drain holes. Assume that the steam entrained

into the downcomer is negligible, that is, there is no carry-under, the enthalpy

balance can be expressed as follows:

D(C - l ) i ' + DfB =

where , i' saturated water enthalpy, kcal/kg (4. 1868 k j /kg) ;

I'B feedwater enthalpy, kcal/kg

inix enthalpy of the downcomer flow after mixing the feedwater and

drain water , kcal/kg.

3- 6 Moisture content

Moisture content is difficult to be directly measured. At a middle or low

pressure, steam flow carries salts mainly by means of mechanical entrainment

so that the moisture content can be measured by comparing the salt contents of

steam flow and separated drain. During the test, salt content of circulated

water keeps within a range of 1, 000~l , 500 mg/L. In order to ensure reliable

measurements of moisture content, three methods are used: conductivity,

survival sulphate, and flame spectrophotometer.

Moisture content measuring system is shown in Fig. 3. Both moisture

separator outlet and dryer inlet have a bell-type sampler and a slit-type

sampler; The model outlet has a probe-type sampler? steam pipe has a mixing-

type sampler. In addition, both separated drain and circulated water can be

sampled. All the samples are led to a sample cooler. Samples are taken at iso-

kinetic conditions to ensure the representativeness.

3-7 Pressure drop

Pressure drops are measured as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3. Static pressrues

are taken at riser,downcomer,inlets and outlets of both moisture separator and

dryer. The pressure differential is measured by dual-tube transducer. Riser
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pressure drop, downcomer pressure drop, turn pressure drop, moisture

separator and dryer pressure drops are measured.

Fig. 3 Moisture separation equipment and measuring system
1 steam outlet; 2 dryer; 3 moisture separator; 4 feedwater rings

5 tube bundle; 6 shell: 7 tubesheet; 8 primary head; 9 primary inlet and outlet.

4 TEST RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

4. 1 Heat transfer characteristics
(1) Secondary heat transfer coefficient

Experimental heat transfer coefficient is obtained by the tube surface

temperature measured, secondary flow temperature measured and other data.

Along the primary flow, heat transfer coefficient averaged over each

region is defined as

, kcal/m2 • h • "C

where,
•« w — 1 i

-tube surface temperature, °C ;

-secondary flow temperature, °C ;

-heat flux over the region concerned, kcal/ (m2 • h) .

The heat flux over the region concerned is calculated by :



9 =

where, W\ primary water flow rate, kg/h;

Hi, Ho inlet and outlet enthalpy of the region concerned at

primary side, kcal/kg;

Ah the heat transfer area of the region concerned, m2.

Among them, Tw is measured by the thermocouple fixed on the tube

surface; T\ is measured by the thermocouple in the flow; W\ is measured by the

orifice and dual-tube pressure differential meter j Hi and Ho are obtained

according to the primary water inlet and outlet temperatures of the region

concerned, and the inlet and outlet temperatures of the region concerned are

obtained according to the internal temperature distribution.

After the heat transfer coefficients are obtained, the overall heat transfer

coefficient are calculated by averaging each regional heat transfer coefficients

as averaged by their respective areas. This overall heat coefficient is the

experimental heat transfer coefficient. This reflects the existence of preheat

region and also shows that both convective heat transfer and subcooled boiling

heat transfer take place.

Design calculation assumes that saturated nucleate boiling takes place on

all the tube surface, neglecting the preheat region. Saturated nucleate boling is

calculated based on KyTaTeafl3e correlation as follows :

n.2i — 01 Q , Kcai/m • n • i_,

w h e r e , q ave raged hea t f lux over all t he t u b e s u r f a c e , k c a l / (m 2 • h ) ;

p secondary saturated pressure, kgf/cm2.

Table 1 tabulates design and experimental heat transfer coeffcients at

various conditions. Since the preheat region is neglected, the design coefficients

are greater than the experimental coefficients.

Table 1 Overall design and experimental heat transfer coefficients

Designation

Steam flow

Design heat transfer

coefficient ha

Experimental heat

transfer coefficient hu

h2i-hu

unit

t / h

kcal/ (m2 'h • T2)

kcal/ (m2 • h • O

%

condition 1

7.84

14 018

10 008

40.1

condition 2

6-00

11 838

9029

31.1

condition 3

5.02

10 764

8650

24.4

condition 4

2.40

6923

5400

28.2
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(2) Heat transfer temperature difference

Secondary flow is still subcool when entering the riser. This preheat

region obviously exists. The exact heat transfer temperature difference

calculation should consider different temperature differences over each region.

However t design calculation has difficulty in obtaining the temperature

difference over the various region. This is because where the preheat region

ends can not be predicted and the riser inlet temperature Tm can not exactly be

determined. We assume that Tm is equal to secondary saturated temperature

and an overall temperature difference is calculated for all the tube surface, that

is, the design temperature difference which is smaller than the regional

temperature difference. Table 2 tabulates the design and experimental heat

transfer temperature differences at various conditions.
Table 2 Design and experimental heat transfer temperature difference

Designation

Steam flow

Design temperature

difference AT<i
Experimental temperature

difference AT,

AT, — ATd

AT.

unit

t / h

"C

•c

%

condition 1

7.84

20.15

24.16

16.6

condition 2

6.00

15.05

19.00

20.8

condition 3

5.02

10.90

15.60

30.1

condition 4

2-40

6.57

8.65

24.0

(3) Heat transfer coefficient

According to the experiment results, design and experimental heat

transfer coefficients are shown in Table 3. Table 3 gives the example at the

condition having a steam flow rate of 7. 84 t /h. Secondary design heat transfer

coefficient is 40. 1% higher than the experimental while the overall design heat

transfer coefficient is 9. 2% higher than the experimental. However, the heat

transfer area required is determined from the product of heat transfer

coefficient and temperature difference. From Table 2, design temperature

difference is 16. 6% lower than the experimental. As a result the design heat

transfer area is only 9% larger than the experimental. Therefore, the steam

generator thermal design can neglect the existence of preheat region,

considering the saturated boiling takes place over all the tube surface. This

does not exactly reflect the actual heat transfer coefficient and temperature

difference. But, the product of two parameters is lower for design than for

experiment so that heat transfer coefficient and temperature difference
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combine to result in a larger heat transfer area for design than for experiment.
Table 3 Design and experimental heat transfer coefficient

Designation

Primary heat transfer

coefficient Ai
Secondary heat transfer

coefficient hz

Tube wall heat resistance

Fouling heat resistance

Over heat transfer coefficient

Unit

kcal/ (m2 • h • -C )

kcal/ (m8 -h • t ; )

(m2 -h • € ) Acal

(m2 • h • "C ) /kcal

kcal/ (m! • h • "C )

Design

12122

14018

0. 965X1O-4

0.615X10-'

3207

Experiment

Design value

10008

Design value

Design value

2938

4. 2 Hydraulic circulation characteristics

4. 2. 1 Circulation ratio

Table 4 shows the test results of the vertical steam generator model. In

this test program, the circulation ratio is measured by both mass balance

method and enthalpy balance method. When the flow velocity in the

downcomer is low (0. 131 m/s at steam load of 7. 84 t /h ) . 3 BTM-type probes

arranged equalaterally along the perimeter of the downcomer give readings

which are very small and much varied among each other (the readings are

shown by CC14 in the U-tube). Therefore, mass balance method is only taken

as a reference method to corroborate the enthalpy balance method. In the

table, at the steam load of 7.84 t/h (approximately 100% load), enthalpy

balance method gives a circulation ratio of 2. 59, which is obviously lower than

the optimum value of 4. 0 for PWR vertical steam generator of power plant.
Table 4 Hydraulic circulation test results

Steam load D/t • h~l

Water level / / /mm

Feed water temperature tv/X^.

Inlet temperature of downcomer Zd/TD

Outlet temperature of downcomer u/X2.

Flow velocity in downcomer Wt/m • s - 1

Mass babance method circulation ratio

Enthalpy balance method circulation ratio

Downcomer resistance APj/Pa

Riser resistance AP,/Pa

Moisture separator resistance AP./Pa

Total resistance, AP/Pa

7.84

19

103-3

175.6

185

0.131

3.5

2-59

24-5

6 722-8

13 874-8

20 622. 1

6.00

1

110.1

202.7

208.7

0.163

3.88

4.02

104.9

6 186.7

9868- 6

16 160.2

5.02

30

119.5

223.7

228.3

0.198

4 .2

5-66

98

4 632. 5

8 318.2

13 048. 7

2.40

113.0

240.3

240.6

10

99
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This low circulation ratio may be resulted from:

(1) Large two-phase flow resistance in the riser;

(2) Large resistance of the moisture separator.

4. 2. 2 Resistance

From Table 4, at steam load of 7. 84 t /h , moisture separator resistance is

13874. 8 Pa, accounting for 67% of the total resistance. In reference literature

[ 4 ] , a guiding blade which actually consists in a curved extension of the swirl

vanes is added to each swirl vane, acting to guide the flow; the test results

show this guiding blade can reduce the separator's resistance by more than

The test model has semicircle support plates. The main flow stream goes

across the tube bundle, causing a large pressure drop. In order to maintain an

optimum circulation ratio at high steam load, the support plates should have

low resistance. Recommended support plates are tri-or quadri-foiled support

plates or line-contact type lattice bars.

4. 2. 3 Relations between load and circulation ratio

For natural circulation steam generator, the driving head is balanced

against the resistance by self-adjusting the flow rate (circulation ratio). When

the steam load is down, the heat transfer and evaporation are both reduced.

The steam quality at the two-phase flow is also down. Therefore, the

circulation ratio is inversely proportional to the steam load, that is, when the

load is down, the circulation ratio is up. Table 4 shows exactly this trend at the

normal water level.

4. 2. 4 Relation between water level and circulation ratio

For natural circulation steam generator, the driving head comes from the

difference between the downcomer water head and riser water head.

Heightening water level can increase the driving head and as such the

circulation ratio. Table 5 shows the circulation ratio results at various water

levels.

Table 5 Circulation ratio at various water level

Steam Load D/t • h"1

7.02

6. 81

6. 65

Water level H/mm

683

1134

1213

Circulation Ratio C

2.87

3.63

4-11

Remarks

Water level is flush with the

swirl vane

cap is partially flooded

cap is completely flooded
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4- 3 Moisture separation equipment performance test

(1) Moisture separation efficiency

Moisture separation equipment test is done to investigate the moisture

separation efficiency of both the moisture separator and dryer, watching

whether the steam moisture at the exit is lower than 0. 25%. In order to ensure

the correctness of the measuring results, not only three salt measuring

methods are used, but also samplings are taken both at the model exit and

steam pipe.

Table 6 shows steam quality results at the exit are all around 0. 01 % for

various steam loads of 8. 02, 6. 14, 5.11 and 2. 44 t/h at normal water level

(350 mm above the drain holes of moisture separator). Steam quality of 0. 01%

means salt concentation is 1000 mg/1 for circulation water and 0. 1 mg/1 for

steam flow. Test results indicate very satistactory separation efficiency of the

moisture separator and dryer which is much better than 0. 25% (the required

exit moisture content).
Table 6 Moisture separation equipment test results

Steam load D/t • h"1

Water level / / /mm

Circulation ratio C

I

I

I

separator outlet o>i/%

dryer inlet i aij/%

dryer outlet w3/%

steam pipe a>t/%

separator outlet a>i/%

dryer inlet a>i/%

dryer outlet <u3/%

steam pipe <ot/%

separator outlet a»i/%

dryer inlet 0^/%

dryer outlet <u,/%

steam pipe <u»/%
Circulation water salt

content Si me/1
Separator resistance Ai'i/

Pa
Dryer resistance AP2/Pa

Separator resistance

coefficient $,
Dryer resistance coefficient

8.02

19

2.59

0.23

0.11

0.01

0.01

0.05

0.03

0.01

0.01

0.08

0.05

0.01

0.01

1498

13 867

1950

1.21

3.79

6.14

1

4.02

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.01

• 1280

9908

872

1.15

3.44

5.11

30

5. 66

0.07

8300

1.20

6.22

2.44

10

0.07

0.02

2215

402

0.85

5. 36

31

4.35

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

1900

12 123

1137

1.47

5.01

5.36

683

1.80

0. 3

0.02

0.02

0.04

0.02

0.01

0.01

6.97

1134

3. 72

10.9

0.41

98.0

24.7

0.01

0.01

19 629

2860

1.30

5.94

6.81

1213

4.11

0. 97

30.0

3.82

2.57

19 816

2901

1.25

6.29

: moisture content by survival sulphate method;
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I i moisture content by conductivity method i
I : moisture content by flame spectrophotometer.

At steam load of 8. 02 t / h , the outlet moisture is very high for moisture

separator, but the steam quality is still good after steam flow goes through

dryer. That means the dryer can maintain satisfactory steam quality even at

over loaded condition and transient condition. At this steam load of 8. 02 t / h ,

the averaged flow velocity is around 1. 0 m/s in the dryer. This velocity value

is recommended for design. The critical velocity is not tested because of the

limited thermal capacity of the test facility.

(2) Water level's influence upon separation efficiency.

When the water level is raised to the elevation of swirl vane, that is 683

mm of the normal water level, exit moisture content <o is equal to 0. 02 % at the

rated load condition, which is satisfactory. However, a> is 0. 41% when water

partially floods the cap ( / /=1134 mm) and o> is 2. 57% when water completely

floods the cap ( / /=1213 mm) leading to badly deteriorated steam quality.

(3) Resistance

At steam load of 8. 02 t/h,moisture separator resistance AP] is 13 867 Pa.

The resistant coefficient is around 1. 2 ~ 1 . 4 based on the test results (steam

velocity in swirl vane is taken as reference). This value is recommended for

design.

At steam load of 8. 02 t / h , dryer resistance AP2 is 1950 Pa. The orifice

plate contributes a large part of this small dryer resistance. This resistance

does not affect water circulation, but it reduces the exit steam pressure.

(4) Steam quality at transient conditions

Steam quality is measured at each transient condition. The test results are

all satisfactory. For example, when steam load is elevated from 25% to 100% ,

the exit moistue content increases from 0. 044% to 0. 085, which is still within

the required value.
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